President
Paul Wurz .....................287-4301

Vice-President

Jake Ellis ......................337-8516

Past President/Director:

Diana Scott ...................338-0208

Secretary
Adrianne McNabb ........898-8712

Treasurer

The executive meeting will be held at the home Paul and
Lynn Wurz 4367 Gordon Road, Campbell River. North of
Campbell River on the Port Hardy Highway, go about 4
miles past the pulp mill, turn LEFT on Duncan Bay Road.
(past cranes), 2 miles, it turns into Gordon Road. They are
half-way down on the left (can’t miss the Hidden Acres
sign).

Dave Godfrey ...............335-0717

Director: Ways & Means

Nadine Boudreau ..........339-0909

Director: Membership

Brian Staton ..................337-5228

Director: Revenue Table

Chris Aldred .................335-3221

Newsletter
Noni Godfrey ................335-0717
....................... nonigod@shaw.ca

Social Committee:

Claudia Ellis .................337-8516

Publicity:

Helena Stewart..............339-1733

Sunshine Lady:
Nancy Munro ................334-3719
The club meets at 7:30 p.m
the second Tuesday of each month
(except May through August)
United Church in Comox.
PO Box 3183, Courtenay, BC, Canada V9N 5N4

A PowerPoint Presentation of…..
“Planting for A Spring Garden”
Join us on Tuesday, September 10th, for another
entertaining and informative PowerPoint presentation by
Robert Argall. While our prime interest in
the Rhodo Club is the cultivation of
rhododendrons, there is also a place for
companion planting of various other
plants to create variety and colour. By
using other plants to compliment the
rhodos, different levels of interest can also
be created, and variations of planting can occur since the
rhodo blooming period is so extensive.
Robert’s presentation will mainly concentrate on the earlier
plantings in the spring season.
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SEPTEMBER RAFFLE RHODOS:
…by Diana Scott
…by Paul Wurz
Just a week or so away before the first meeting
of the fall – hopefully our fall season will be as
delightful as most of our summer. In
conversation with many gardeners in the past
several weeks I think most of us, and our
gardens, survived the lack of precipitation in
July and August. We did, however, have an
abnormal amount of sun burn on the leaves,
but that will be covered up with the first new
growth next spring. Hopefully, our members
are looking forward to the first program of the
fall, which will be feature Robert Argall – his
English teaching skills are always evident in
his interesting presentations. His program is:
“Planting for a Spring Garden”. For those that
have visited Robert’s garden in April & May
you can see why this topic is so relevant –
there will be lots of excellent info to take home
with you.
One of the rhodo highlights of my summer was
visiting Jim Barlup’s garden in Bellevue
Washington – what a beautiful and exciting
garden. His hybridizing set-up and the
condition of his plants were exceptional. Jim
said that on a single day a few years back he
did 1000 crosses! Other rhodo ‘stuff” on the
agenda for me was the District 1 meeting held
at Milner Gardens on August 20th, which our
new Vice President, Jake Ellis and I attended.
This will be followed by a planning meeting on
September 4th for the 2015 District 1
Conference to be held in the spring of 2015. This
meeting will be held in Victoria.
If you have opened up the Summer Issue of the
ARS Journal you will see the registration form
for the 2013 Regional Conference to be held in
Newport Oregon – Lynn and myself will be
attending and hopefully we will have a large
contingent
attending
from
District
1.
Registration, meals and accommodation costs
are affordable, and this is an excellent time of
the year, weather wise, in Oregon.
I am looking forward to another year and
hopefully seeing most of you on September 10th.
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Our first rhodo this month is Rhododendron
montroseanum. It is one of the ‘big leaf’ species;
compact when young but becoming more open and
treelike as it matures. The stunning leaves are a dark
shiny green with whitish indumentum and like all the
large leafed rhodos look best when given some
protection. Typically not flowering until it is at least 6
years old, this plant is an early season bloomer, and will
reward you with dense trusses of pink, crimson blotched
flowers. Named for the Duchess of Montrose, this
species was formerly known as R. mollyanum.
Originally donated by Ken Webb and grown on by the
club, this is a collector’s rhodo!

Our second raffle prize is Rhodo ‘Mardi Gras’ (R.
degronianum ssp yakushimanum 'Kochiro Wada' x
‘Vanessa Group’) which was hybridized by Oregon
plantsman Robert M. Bovee and registered in 1950. The
flowers that appear in early May are openly funnel
shaped with frilly clear pink lobes. The reddish/fawn
indumentum on deep green leaves makes this an
attractive year-round plant. A compact grower to 4 feet
in 10 years, it is also known to be quite sun tolerant.
Another great addition to any garden!
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A second surprise presentation came from Past President
Diana Scott, who on behalf of the executive presented Noni
and Dave Godfrey with an “Outstanding Service Award.”
(Details of this presentation can be found in a separate
article elsewhere in this newsletter.)
Looking back over the past few months, it is time to recap
the events of our summer hiatus...
Following our busy month of May, it was time to wrap up
the season and enjoy some fun at our annual potluck picnic.
On Saturday, June 15th, three dozen members gathered at
the home of Paul & Lynn Wurz and their ‘Hidden Acres
Gardens’ in Campbell River.

With the presentations complete, it was time for a fun
round of Frisbee golf. Organized by Barb & Brian Staton,
this “golf” game involved teams attempting to throw
Frisbees into large garden pots in a two throw - best throw
fashion. The ten “holes” for this game were placed
throughout the property and provided some challenging
tossing in order to get a Frisbee into the buckets in the least
number of throws.
In the end, there were 4 teams that managed scores of 35
and each member received a small prize. As usual, our club
“spared no expense” – literally – on these treasured, but
useful garden related prizes.
Ways & Means gals, Nadine Boudreau and Lois Clyde, also
handed out tickets for everyone (this time for free) for a
rhododendron draw. Congratulations to VP Jake Ellis and
Dave Godfrey on winning R. ‘Woljnik’s Purple’ and R.
‘Holden’, respectively.

As members began arriving at 4 PM, they were handed a
sheet to team up and begin scouring the grounds to identify
or gather items in a good old fashioned scavenger hunt.
Some were obvious, like how many ponds or garden hoses
on reels were found on the property; while others such, as
the names of Paul’s two ride-on lawn mowers or his tractor,
were not so easy (unless you were smart enough to ask
Lynn.)

Vice President
Jake Ellis

In addition to an answer sheet, teams were also handed a
small zippered baggy in the event that they were able to find
any tent caterpillars – one of the least desirable items on the
list! Most members took part in the hunt and were able to
enjoy an informal walk around the beautiful gardens. When
it was time for dinner, the answer sheets were handed in to
game judge Dick Bonney. He determined that there were
two winning teams that had the most correct answers or
items.
Following a delicious picnic supper, it was time to present
some special awards. For her years of dedication and service
to our chapter, Secretary Pauline Thompson was presented
with a Bronze medal by President Paul Wurz. Although
Pauline is leaving the executive this year, she has agreed to
continue to help organize bus trips and other activities as
she has done for the past several years. Thank you, Pauline,
for all your time and efforts on behalf of the members.
N.I.R.S. Sept 2013

Treasurer
Dave Godfrey
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Our thanks go out to Barb & Brian Staton for once again
organizing the games and arranging the fun activities at our
picnics – a wonderful opportunity for great food, great fun
and great fellowship! Photos of this fun afternoon event can
be found on the ‘Photo Gallery’ of our chapter’s website.
Although there were no formal meetings held over the
summer months, there were several work parties called for
the CVRG. On Tuesday, June 25th, eighteen members
attended the first evening work party primarily to deadhead
the many Rhodos that had finished blooming. The weather
was fair for most of the work bee, until it was time for
coffee and goodies; then the skies opened and the rains
came back, putting an end to any thoughts of continue
with some cleanup after the break.
There was hardly a cloud in the sky on the evening of July
9th, when two dozen members attended another evening
work party in lieu of our “second Tuesday of the month”
meeting. Most of the rhodos were deadheaded, weeds were
pulled and paths cleaned as part of our ongoing
maintenance. Great assortments of goodies were provided
to go along with iced coffees, coffee and tea for
refreshments after the hour and a half work party. Thanks to
all the members who attended to help.

September 10th to hear how to supplement your
rhododendron gardens with some colourful companion
plants. Don’t forget to wear your NIRS name tag for an
extra ticket on our Rhodo raffle. See you at the meeting...

Bronze Medal Award
Presented by the
North Island Rhododendron Society to
Pauline Thompson - June 15, 2013
It was with great pleasure that President Paul Wurz
presented the American Rhododendron Society
Bronze Medal to Pauline Thompson on June 15th
2013. The ARS Bronze Medal is awarded for
outstanding contributions to a Chapter and is the
highest commendation awarded by a local Chapter
in the Society. Pauline has served on the Executive
since 2008 as a Director and Secretary. Her
knowledge of horticulture and her skills in
administrative management and group governance
have been of significant benefit to the club. Pauline
has taken a lead role in a number of special
projects, organized member bus tours, been a
regular at our work parties and events, and has
been available whenever needed. We congratulate
Pauline on being awarded the ARS Bronze Medal
by the North Island Rhododendron Society.
The Bronze Medal was presented as part of a
framed certificate stating: "NIRS ….. recognizes
Pauline Thompson for the ARS Bronze Award for
her many years of service and continued dedication
to the Society.”

Maintenance of the gardens is part of the agreement with
the City of Courtenay as part of our “Partners in Parks”
program. Of primary importance throughout the summer is
the task of keeping the gardens looking their best for the
many visitors who pass through. Deadheading, weeding and
general cleanup is an ongoing requirement to keep the
garden looking its best. Thank you to all our members who
came out to assist in the tasks. Once again, photos of the
summer work parties can be found on our website.
With summer now almost behind us, it is time to get back
to our regular monthly meetings. This year to start off our
season of interesting programs, we have long-time member
Robert Argall presenting his program on “Planting for a
Spring Garden.” Be sure to attend our meeting on Tuesday,
N.I.R.S. Sept 2013
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Outstanding Service Award
Presented by the
North Island Rhododendron Society to
Noni and Dave Godfrey —15 June 2013
On behalf of the Chapter, President Paul Wurz and
Past President Diana Scott presented the North
Island Rhododendron Society ‘Outstanding Service
Award’ to Noni and Dave Godfrey on June 15,
2013. This award is presented to members of the
club who have provided sustained and significant
contributions to the Chapter over a period of 10
years or more. Dave and Noni Godfrey joined the
NIRS after moving to the Valley from Ucluelet and
have been active and involved members since their
first meeting.
Noni is multitalented and as the Rhodoteller Editor
spends many hours producing an exceptional
newsletter (recently recognized by the ARS), is the
email notification ‘go-to’ person, and a skilled techie
making sure the presentations at Chapter meetings
are set up well and run smoothly. As the former
club Librarian Noni brought the collection up to date
and made NIRS one of the first Chapters to have
the library catalogue available on line. Noni is there
for the club, doing educationals, helping others
prepare their presentations, organizing games,
assisting with all things ‘computer; and always a
significant presence whenever there is work to be
done.
Dave has been a major contributor to the club and
soon after joining took charge of Ways and Means,
using his organizational skills to coordinate the
Chapter’s fundraising activities. Currently the NIRS
Treasurer, Dave manages the finances. and as
Webmaster has developed one of the most
comprehensive sites in District 1 - with Noni’s
assistance! Dave is the chief club photographer,
has organized many of the Program Speakers, and
writes a very informative ‘Members Notes’ column
in the Chapter newsletter. Dave does many jobs for
N.I.R.S. Sept 2013

the club and has always shared his thoughts and
ideas to keep the club on track and moving forward.
Dave and Noni have been Garden Tour Hosts, are
regulars at the Rhodo Garden work parties, and
introduced and produce the NIRS Members
Directory ‘Yearbook’. Recipients of the ARS Bronze
Medal in 2007, the club took the opportunity to
thank Dave and Noni for their ongoing support, and
presented them with the Outstanding Service
Award represented by the Canadian $20 Fine
Silver Coin of Rhododendron macrophyllum, the
emblem of the NIRS. Congratulations Noni and
Dave!
Along with the Rhododendron Coin, Noni and Dave
were each presented with a card that read:
Outstanding Service Award
Recognizing many years on the Executive
Providing sustained and significant contributions
To the Chapter
Awarded to
Noni Godfrey/Dave Godfrey
With thanks and appreciation
North Island Rhododendron Society

NIRS Gardens through the Seasons
Early in the season we asked our members to take photos of
their garden at various points in the year. I’m hoping to put
together a short power-point type presentation highlighting
NIRS gardens for our January program. I’m asking that each
of you email up to 5 of your ‘favourite’ digital garden photos
– in a large file format (otherwise the pictures will be fuzzy on
our big screen). I won’t use all the photos I get – but I’d like a
big selection to choose from, and I’ll use at least one photo
from everyone who sends them to me. I need the photos by the
end of October – but I’d love to start the collection NOW! If
you have your photos (digital) ready – start sending! Email:
Diana Scott -- diascott@telus.net
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…by Nadine Boudreau
On Thursday, May 23rd, I awoke before the alarm clock,
full of anticipation, for today I was going on the garden
tour in the Cowichan Valley organized by Pauline
Thompson. From previous experiences with tours
planned by Pauline, and in the company of fellow
members, I knew it would be a wonderful day. I was not
to be disappointed.

The garden art added personality and a unique flair to
the property. The large pots of plants and trees were in
scale with the large gardens. It was amazing that this
couple only had a helper one day a week for the
extensive gardens. Don and Louise were wonderful
hosts answering our many questions and providing
coffee, tea and a delicious selection of baked goods. As
we walked back down the driveway, I could see the rest
of the group was just as impressed. We were all talking
on the bus now and you could feel the energy.

We were asked to be at the bus by 7:45 and told the bus
would leave at 8am, sharp! As I arrived at the departure
point at 7:40, many members were already boarding the
bus. I laughed to myself, thinking how well Pauline had
stressed the importance of punctuality. The sky was
grey with dark clouds and light rain falling. However,
this didn’t seem to dim the spirits of our members.

Harvey

As I walked down the bus isle
the first empty seat was beside
Dick Bonney. As I sat down
beside him, I knew the bus ride
would be entertaining. We
departed at 8 am sharp and we
all settled in for our ride down
island. We had the same bus
driver from previous tours,
Harvey, so we knew we were
in good hands.

We kept looking at the sky hoping for the sun to break
through. At one point I said to Dick that I was so
optimistic the weather was going to clear that I even
brought my sunglasses. He responded in his usual
matter-of-fact way, “Either you are optimistic or just
plain stupid!” Well, laughingly, I hoped to prove I was
just optimistic.
As we approached our first garden, we stopped to pick
up Vicki, Liz and Allan Murray’s daughter, who guided
us through the tour, giving us insights of the gardens
and entertaining stories of living in the Cowichan
Valley. The bus stopped at the bottom of the driveway
of Don Loewen and Louise Neveu. Just looking up the
driveway towards the house and garden, I was already
in awe. Beautiful levels of garden flowing in front of the
house, my eyes trying to take it all in. Unusual plants,
lush hostas, trees and shrubs lead us to the back patio
area that had the most impressive curved wall framing
the back garden. Trails lead us through shade areas
filled with Rhododendrons, collectable plants, sunny
vegetable area, as well as a working area.
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The Cowichan Valley provides wonderful scenery. As
we started climbing a hillside towards garden #2
looking down was a wonderful view of a lake and
farmers’ fields. We were in a subdivision development
and came to a stop in front of John and Glynnis Ballard’s
home. Looking at the front of the house there was an
unusual large outcropping surrounding by a well
tendered garden. We were led up the driveway to an
alcove between the house and garage. When we got to
this area you looked down to the backyard.
It was like stepping into a fairy-tale garden. With a
canopy of Garry Oaks above providing drabbled shade
over a huge water feature flowing through the center of
the garden. Gardens accentuating the stream and ponds
were filled with ferns, hostas, Hellebores and other
precious perennials. Many of us were busy writing
down the names of these unusual plants that were
meticulously labeled. The pathways lead us down
through the garden to a unique circular rock wall area.
In this area, one could see at eye level tiny little plants at
the rock edges. Behind the property that was fenced
with chain-link you could see the Garry Oak Meadow
Park that was blanketed with blue camas in all its glory
for as far as one could see. A unique piece of garden art
made out of branches and blue bottles complimented the
blue camas. John’s masonry skills and Gynnis’ eye for
plant combinations make for a great team and a great
garden. As we boarded the bus, it was abuzz with
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sounds of pleasure and awe of the beautiful paradise we
had just visited.
We ate our lunch on the bus as we ventured onto Cobble
Hill and a visit to the Murray’s garden. As we drove
along the winding country roads, Vicki recalled growing
up on the property and having to walk the long stretches
of road. The roads were long that was for sure. As we
disembarked the bus at the Murrays the sun was shining
full on and it was warm… as I looked at Dick squinting
in the rays of sunshine, I said, “Sure glad I have my
sunglasses... would you like to borrow them?” Ha-ha.
The first thing I noticed at the Murrays was the huge
Rhododendrons everywhere. This beautiful garden is a
great display of mature plantings. In this garden you are
looking up at the plants. Pathways took us through
these specimens that were loaded with blooms. Allan
guided us through the garden, identifying the many
varieties and where or from whom he had acquired
these lovely plants. Their garden is made special by
plants collected through friends, special trips and
events, or local hybridizers. The rockery in front of the
house had an interesting tapestry of plants. The wall
supporting the slope was a perfect size to sit and admire
the rolling hills and fields below. Allan and Liz had
graciously provided coffee, tea and tasty sweets for us to
enjoy. And enjoy we did. We also had a nice visit with
their corgi dogs Abby and Elli-Mae. This welcoming,
charming garden was a true reflection of the owners.
Chris Aldred with the Murray’s

Back on the bus, again members were reflecting on the
great experience of our latest tour. By now the curving
country roads had me totally disoriented. I know we are
somewhere in Cobble Hill when we stop at Bill and
Brenda Dumont’s home. Entering this property I felt like
I was in a park that we see featured in magazines.
Extensive lush green lawns with curving garden borders
lead you through the property. There was a large white
gazebo inviting us to sit and relax. This would make a
wonderful garden for a wedding.
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As we continued on to the back of the property, a large
vegetable and fruit garden waits, filled with fresh crops.
Strolling past the vegetables, one comes upon large
perennial and shrub borders, and through to a natural
pond area. A trail then took us through the native plants
and back around to the front of the house, where a large
covered veranda had seating for one to rest and look at
the garden. Bill and Brenda were also kind enough to
have goodies for us; so we certainly didn’t go hungry
today.
Back on the bus, again filled with admiration for the
Dumont’s garden, we were off to our last garden in an
area that was on the ocean side. This afforded us great
views of the water below. We stopped at Allie Morris’
home where the front of the home had a golf course like
lawn; lush green and cut and edged to perfection.
As we made our way to the back of the sloping
driveway, it didn’t take long for us to see we had
entered the garden of a ‘plant collector extraordinaire’.
Small winding paths lead us around the garden. I don’t
think I looked up, as I was amazed by all the plants that
I had never seen before. Hundreds of herbaceous
perennials filled the beds while unusual trees and
shrubs provided a canopy above. I could hear “what is
that?” and “Oh, I would love some of that!” throughout
the tour. Allie patiently answered our many questions
and told us the history of the garden. Allie also told me
how she goes with a couple of other garden friends on
rare plant shopping
excursions. It sounded
like so much fun. A
couple of the members
were given seedlings of
some special plants. I
hope they will split
them some day and
show up at our revenue
Pauline & Allie
table.
As we boarded the bus one more time, our jaws were
still hanging in awe. Off we went to our last stop was at
Alba Plants, a small nursery still in the beginning stages.
The nursery is owned by Gordon MacKay who had been
our guest speaker in April last year. Some interesting
plants were being propagated and some of us were able
to purchase a small memento.
Boarding the bus for the final time, we were on our way
home. Wow, what a great tour! The gardens were all
great, all very different and special in their own way. My
mind keeps going over all the great plant combinations,
the feel each garden gave and the wonderful garden
hosts. Thank you, Pauline, for once again arranging such
a great garden tour.
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The Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden is holding its
weeklong Fall Foliage Festival & Plant Sale from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, October 19 to Saturday, October 26, 2013,
at 2525 S. 336th St., Federal Way, on the Weyerhaeuser
campus, located where I-5 and Hwy 18 meet. Regular
admission is waived for this special week-long celebration
of fall – where you can enjoy a dazzling display of rich
autumn colors.
The festival features fall color tours, speakers,
demonstrations and excellent deals on outstanding species
rhododendrons, companion plants and ferns. In addition to
the daily plant sale, enjoy the special focus days
throughout the Festival:
Saturday, Oct. 19th – International Plant Day & Sale. RSBG.
Phytosanitary inspector will be on-site for international
customers ($12.00 each).

Also on Oct 19th – Noted photographer, Lesli Cohan, will
be holding a photography class to help photographers of
all levels capture the beauty of the RSBG in its glorious fall
colors
Sunday, Oct. 20th – Wag Fest, the ONLY day dogs are
welcomed into the Garden.
Friday, Oct. 25th – Bonsai Day, at 2 pm Dave De Groot
presents “Bonsai Grove Planting.”
Saturday, Oct. 26th – Fern Day, discover what a
“stumpery” is all about!
Visitors will also enjoy the 5,000 square-foot Rutherford
Conservatory showcasing tropical vireya rhododendrons
and companion plants, all set amid towering boulders, a
waterfall, bridge and stream.
For information and directions:
www.rhodygarden.org or call 253-838-4646 Ext. 140.

ARS WESTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE
Newport, Oregon, Sept 27-29, 2013
(Details from the American Rhododendron Society
Journal, summer, 2013)
This is a “Vacation Conference” where your family
can enjoy the beautiful Oregon coast, and you can
enjoy the Rhododendron Conference. The program
has some of the best speakers in the world.
The host hotel is Agate Beach Inn, just upgraded to a
Best Western Plus Hotel. It is an ocean view hotel,
and has outstanding food, including seafood.
For more details, call 800-548-0111 or visit the
Website at www.2013wrrc.com
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SALMON WITH HOISIN SAUCE
(Judi Murakami)

1/3 C hoisin sauce 2 tbsp rice wine vinegar
1 tbsp honey
2 cloves chopped garlic
1 tbsp chopped fresh ginger
dash of hot sauce
I used a whole salmon, and baked it in foil
but the recipe calls for 4 (6-8 oz) steaks or
filets
Combine ingredients and spoon over salmon
is shallow dish. Bake at 4250F for about 15
minutes then sprinkle with green onions.
ASIAN STYLE NOODLE SALAD
(Judi Murakami)

½ pkg of 500g rice noodles
(Asian section of supermarket)
1 med carrot and ½ English cucumber (both grated)
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 C bean sprouts
4 green onions, finely chopped
1 tbsp chopped ginger
2 tbsp rice wine vinegar
1 tbsp sugar or to taste
Dash of hot sauce
¼ C soy sauce (or tamari which has no wheat)
Cook rice noodles in boiling water for 1 to 2
minutes. Drain well, place in cold water and
drain again. Place in a large bowl and
remaining ingredients. Toss well. Can be
refrigerated for several hours.
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